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All along, millions of singles all over the world have been downloading Tinder i

n an attempt to find genuine, real connections with their fellow humans.
Turns out, we&#39;ve been doing it wrong.
Apparently, Tinder can actually be a valuable source of income, as 20-year-old M

aggie Archer from Missouri, USA, recently discovered.
Maggie&#39;s profile asks men to send her $5 to &quot;see what happens&quot;.
THIS is how you Tinder. Image via Twitter.
BOY, BYE. Image via Twitter.
LISTEN: What to say when everyone tells you &quot;I cant believe you&#39;re not 

taken.&quot;
Of course, like everything that goes viral online, it started out as one big jok

e. Soon, Maggie discovered that men were more than willing to take her up on the

 mysterious promise.
 This is exactly why Belgium has banned loot boxes: Not because the loot boxes a

re illegal, but because they constitute gambling and the game developer doesn&#3

9;t have a license to operate a casino.
So while I applaud R* from steering away from loot boxes (AKA slot machines), th

eir microtransactions (cash for currency) essentially mean they will never be ab

le to add some of the most fun social activities into the online game.
They could add real money prices to everything in the catalog and sell that dire

ctly.
 This would mean that in-game currency cannot be obtained with real money and ca

n thus legally be used for in-game gambling activities.
 But if you spent 10EUR on in-game dollars and see that rifle for virtual dollar

s, you&#39;re far more likely to open up your wallet and go on a shopping spree.
So in the end, R* is a for-profit company like any other and if they can use a c

oncept that is proven to psychologically manipulate people into opening their wa

llets more often, they sure as shit will choose that option over selling items d

irectly.
Introduce a third currency
 Caveat would be that you can only convert chips into cash and not the other way

 around.
Confusion is mainly caused because there&#39;s a difference between league and c

up games.
 League games cannot go to extra-time or penalties, so you don&#39;t really need

 to pay attention to the 90-minute rule.
 But, the team you bet on in a cup match may win after extra-time and you would 

still lose your bet as the game was level after 90 minutes.
Firstly, the winning bets using the Manchester United vs Everton match.
5 goals, Ibrahimovic to score anytime, correct score of 1-1, or a penalty to be 

awarded in 90 minutes.
 However, you would have won if you bet on Arsenal to qualify.Abandoned Games
 This includes half-time betting if the game reaches the break, and first team t

o score bets if there&#39;s a goal before the abandonment.
All other bets will be void, regardless of the score when the match was abandone

d.
 product.
The reason why you don&#39;t see any videos on YouTube, is because there is no
 product there.
topic:how much money do you make on youtube article: The first time I heard a Yo

uTube
 I had heard that it was &quot;for sharing and promoting your creativity&quot;. 

I thought it was
 you should also make more from your videos. So the next time you watch a video,

 think
 of the videos. When they create videos, they make money from the video that is 

being
 watched. The only way to make money from YouTube is to upload it. This is the o

nly way
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